HOME - COMING

Captain Churchill's Day

February 8

REVENGE ! !

Date, Feb. 11—Time, 7:30
Place, Field House
Purpose
To avenge unexpected Aggie defeat of January 7

The Sooner Basketball home schedule will end in a whirlwind fashion when the O. U. five meets the Kansas Aggies on Feb. 24. (Bill Noble's Day).

Noble

Noble has been playing great basketball this season. Watch him perform in his last home game of the season which is dedicated, "Bill Noble. In his honor."

SEATS
Write Ben G. Owen early for reservations.
Admission $1.00. Reserved Seats $1.50. Boxes $2.00.
All games begin promptly at 7:30 P. M.
(A giant comfortable basketball court with a seating capacity of 7000 in the University of Oklahoma Field House will shelter the large Sooner crowds.)